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Are you in a milk quality rut? Are your
somatic cell counts (SCCs) or bacte-
ria counts not where you want them

to be? Do you know you need to address
milk quality on your dairy, but you don’t
know where to start? These seven tips will
guide you in the right direction to see some
immediate improvements to the quality of
milk harvested and shipped from your dairy.

1. Clean out your freestalls
Studies comparing low SCC herds
(<150,000) to high SCC herds (>250,000)
found that stalls were cleaned an average of
2.2 times per day for low SCC herds, but
only 1.6 times per day for high SCC herds. 
Regular daily freestall cleanings are critical

to maintaining low SCCs. Also, it is recom-
mended that the top layer of fresh bedding,
no matter which bedding material you are
using, is fully replaced every 4-5 days. 
However, one freestall maintenance pro-

tocol that is often forgotten is digging out
the back one-third to one-half of your
freestall beds periodically. If you use sand
bedding, you will know it is time to dig out
the back 10-12 inches of sand from the stalls
when you see a dark layer of sand, just
below the surface. If you can not remember
the last time you replaced the sand in your
freestalls, it is probably time to do so. 
Management practices that promote cow

cleanliness and reduce teat-end exposure to
environmental bacteria will reduce the risk
of mastitis infections.

2. Upgrade your equipment
Properly functioning milking equipment is
essential to meeting your milk quality goals.
Many dairies know it may be time for an
equipment upgrade, but they try to keep
their equipment going as long as possible, at
the detriment of teat health and milking effi-
ciency. There may be only so many times
you can rebuild your pulsators – before it is
time for new ones.
Ask your local service partner for an

equipment inspection. It may just be time to
clean pulsators, change vacuum filters and
check detacher settings – ensuring all milking
equipment is operating properly for your
herd’s specifications. Or, it may be time for
an equipment upgrade. 
To prevent any future risk of machine

induced mastitis infections, regular, sched-
uled maintenance on your milking system is
highly recommended by professionals

throughout the industry. Far too many
udder health problems are caused by milk-
ing systems simply needing routine mainte-
nance.
Milking equipment is used more hours per

day than any other equipment on the dairy
operation, and it is used to harvest the pri-
mary product marketed from a dairy. It is
critical that it is continually maintained to
optimise your herd’s milking efficiency and
milk quality performance.

3. Replace rubber goods and hoses
Rubber goods such as liners and short milk
tubes are prone to deterioration and crack-
ing – providing an ideal place for bacteria to
grow and hide from cleaners and sanitisers.
Hoses that are pinched by shut-offs or bent
excessively have a limited life as well before
they begin to deteriorate.
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By cutting the liner lengthwise you can
inspect the inside for cracks and soil
deposits.

By pinching the liner stem, it is easy to
see the small cracks that appear as the
liner ages and deteriorates.

By bending hoses and short milk tubes
you can see cracks and tears, especially
where these items bend or are pinched.
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No matter how well your system is clean-
ing, it will not be able to properly clean
worn rubber or hose components with
cracks and tears. A smooth, well cleaned
and sanitised surface is the best way to limit
bacteria count problems. Changing rubber
goods and hoses should be part of your
scheduled maintenance program to prevent
any future issues.

4. Have your milking routine 
professionally evaluated
Sure, you have a milking routine. You may
have had trainings on the routine, or dis-
cussed it during team meetings. But, is that
routine actually being implemented by every
shift, at every milking session – the same
way? Producers of high quality milk know
that consistent milking procedures, per-
formed as part of a consistent milking rou-
tine are critical.
Ask your local service partner to perform

a milking routine evaluation to make sure
proper pre-milking hygiene steps are being
performed; teat cups are applied to visibly
clean, dry, well stimulated teats; milk flows
rapidly and efficiently after attachment; and,
milking units are removed in a timely man-
ner. There is no ‘one perfect’ routine that
fits every dairy. By working with an outside
evaluator, you can customise a routine that
fits your operation, without sacrificing any
effects on milk quality or parlour efficiency.
And, most importantly, the critical timing of
your milking routine can be fine-tuned to
assure the highest quality milk is being har-
vested - day in and day out.
Make use of milking procedure posters

and useful guide books that will help to rein-
force key messages. Also, your evaluator
can help with continual follow-up training
and evaluations to assure old habits are bro-
ken and proper processes become part of
everyone’s daily routine.

5. Take care of cows with chronic 
mastitis
Cows with chronic mastitis problems act as
a reservoir of infection for the rest of the
herd, they cost you money in treatment
costs and lost milk production, and they
spend more time in the hospital barn requir-
ing time-consuming care – increasing your
labour.
Cows that should be considered for culling

include:
l Cows with persistently high SCCs.
l Cows that do not respond favourably to
treatment and continue to flare-up repeat-
edly with clinical mastitis.
l Cows with infections that persist in spite
of dry cow treatment.
l Cows with mycoplasma mastitis.
Of course, other factors must be consid-

ered before culling (type of infection, milk
yield, replacement options, etc.) but, many
times removing a few highly problematic
cows will yield big dividends on your SCC
report and will be well worth the loss in the
long run.
Culling should never be considered a sub-

stitute for solving the underlying problem
with high SCCs or increased cases of clinical
mastitis on your dairy. Culling is just one
component to a comprehensive mastitis
control plan.

6. Evaluate your water quality and 
CIP system
The quality of water on your dairy directly
influences the performance of the hygiene
chemicals used to clean and sanitise your
milking system and bulk tank. As a result, if
the cleaning process is not performing, bac-
teria can thrive within the system and the
quality of milk that flows through the
pipeline is negatively affected.
The grains per gallon (gpg) of hardness in

your water supply and the parts per million
(ppm) of iron should be tested every six

months. Water conditions can vary monthly
due to changing well levels, the water
source, and many other factors. And, water
quality has the biggest influence over which
chemical products should be recommended
and the dilution rates for those products. 
At the same time your water is evaluated,

your dealer should also evaluate the six
requirements for proper CIP cleaning to be
sure chemical contact time, water tempera-
ture, water volume, chemical balance, solu-
tion velocity, and rapid drainage are in place
and performing optimally.
With any one of these elements missing

the entire cleaning system may fail – result-
ing in higher bacteria counts.

7. Be sure your teat dip is meeting 
your herd’s needs
Teat dips can provide the ultimate protec-
tion from intramammary infections between
milkings and can effectively kill pathogens
during the pre-milking process. But, are you
using the right teat dip to meet your herd’s
needs or the changing environment?
Your teat dip may need an adjustment

based on the season. Wet, spring weather
can warrant a dip with a higher iodine per-
centage or a dip that provides barrier pro-
tection. Winter weather often requires a
teat dip with a higher percentage of skin
conditioners. The type of bedding you use
can also impact your post teat dip decision.
Quick-drying dips may be the best option to
prevent certain types of bedding from stick-
ing to teats.
Other factors to consider are:

lWhat does your herd’s current teat
end/teat skin condition look like?
lWhat pathogens are affecting your clinical
mastitis rate?
l How is your dip applied – by dip cups,
spray wand, or foaming device? The applica-
tion method may affect the dip choice for
your herd.                                                   n
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